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Vanadium induced impairment of haem synthesis
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ABSTRACT Biochemical and haematological profiles of workers exposed to vanadium were

compared with those of non-exposed age matched subjects. A significantly positive and dose related
correlation between serum vanadium and zinc protoporphyrin (ZPP) was observed. Normal lead
concentrations excluded this heavy metal as a possible cause. Inhibition of the reduction of Fe+ + + to
Fe"+ by vanadium is discussed as the possible cause ofinterference ofvanadium with haem synthesis.
Iron and iron binding capacity were found to be significantly lower and ferritin significantly higher in
the population exposed to vanadium. Strong inter-individual variations do not allow an explanation
of this interference with iron metabolism.

Inhalation of V20,-dust is reported to be the most
important source ofvanadium intoxication. The main
acute effects are conjunctival and respiratory.'
Chronic intoxication is rarely reported and the
exhaustive review of Wennig and Kirsch does not
mention haematological effects.2

Erythrocyte zinc protoporphyrin (ZPP) is a valu-
able indicator ofabnormal haem synthesis.34 In Fe+ +-
deficiency the mitochondrial ferrochelatase of the
erythroblasts incorporates Zn+ + instead ofthe missing
Fe"+ into the protoporphyrin molecule. This also
happens in lead intoxication, probably because the
reduction of Fe+ + + is inhibited by lead. In the present
paper we show that exposure to vanadium may also
increase the synthesis of ZPP.
The exposed group consisted of workers engaged in

extracting vanadium from slugs or in the melting of
vanadium steel. The biochemical investigation
included the determination ofserum iron, iron binding
capacity, ferritin, serum vanadium, and fluorimetry of
ZPP to detect eventual interference with haem syn-
thesis. The same estimations were performed on a non-
exposed, age matched reference population drawn
from workers of a hydroelectric power plant.

Material and methods

ZPP was determined by means of an AVIV 206
hematofluorimeter (Biomedical Inc, Lakewood NJ,
USA).34 Routine biochemistry was performed with a
Hitachi 704 and haematology on the Coulter 8-80
automatic equipment. A Boehringer Mannheim
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automatic ELISA processor ES 22 was used to
determine ferritin. Serum iron and iron binding
capacity were determined manually by the ferrozine
method (J Seidel, unpublished data).
Serum vanadium concentration was determined on

a Perkin-Elmer Zeemann 3030 atomic absorption
spectrophotometer with the use ofpyrolytically coated
graphite tube and pulsed Zeemann background
correction. A hollow cathode vanadium lamp from
Perkin-Elmer was used at a current of 40 mA, a slit of
0 7 nm, and an absorption wavelength at 318-4 nm.
All glass and plastic material was acid soaked (0 1 mol
HCI/I) and rinsed with distilled water before use.
Serum samples for vanadium determination were
collected in trace element free glass containers from
Becton-Dickinson (BD 60526) and were centrifuged
and decanted into a second glass tube. Any contact
with rubber stoppers was avoided. Samples were kept
frozen until analysed.
No certified serum reference material either from

the National Bureau of Standards or from the
Community Bureau of Reference was available for
vanadium determination. A standard addition
method was used for calibration. The stock vanadium
solution prepared from BDH Chemicals Ltd, Poole,
(UK),.contained 19-6 mmol/l and the working solu-
tion 19X6 ymol/l. The latter was prepared daily in twice
distilled water and added to a pool of randomly
collected serum. The addition of 5, 10, 15, and 20 p1 of
working standard to 1 ml of pooled serum gave a
range of 0 1, 0-2, 0 3, and 0 4 ymol/l (5.0, 9.9, 14-8,
and 19 6 pg/l). Absorption was linear at least up to 1
pmol/l.

All samples were diluted 1:1 with Triton X-100
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Vanadium induced impairment o haem synthesis
(I g/l) for better solubilisation. Graphite furnace
conditions are described in table 1. To avoid splashing,
each specimen was introduced into the graphite tube in
three portions of 30 p1 of diluted sample. They were
dried at 500/1400°C after every addition (asterisk
marked steps). Ash of the entire specimen was atom-
ised at maximum furnace temperature with argon gas
stop in the pyrolytically coated graphite tubes. Figure
1 shows an atomic absorption spectrum. No loss of
vanadium could be detected at the charring temper-
ature of 1400/1700°C. The powerful Zeemann back-
ground correction overcomes a possible signal en-
hancement by organic matrix effects described by
Stroop et al5 as shown by overlay plot and linearity of
aqueous and biological matrix containing standard
curves (fig 2). A detection limit of0-04 pmol/l (2 ug/l) is
considered sufficient for the present investigation and
allows relatively rapid and reliable analyses of a large
number of samples.
Serum vanadium concentration determined in a

normal, non-exposed population was found to be
below 0 04 pmol/l (2 pg/l). At a concentration of 0-3
umol/l (14-8 yg/l) the interassay variation coefficient
was below 5%.

Results

VANADIUM IN SERUM
For the entire reference population vanadium concen-
trations were found at or below the detection limit of
2 Mg/l. This was also the case in five of the exposed
workers. Measurable concentrations ranging between
3 and 37 pg/l were detected in the remaining 27
members of this group (fig 3). In this group the mean

Atomic T
absorption

Atomisation time (s)

Fig I Atomic absorption spectrumfor serum vanadium
2700°C, slit 0 7 mm, 318 4 nm. Pyrolytically coated graphite
tubes. Vanadium absorption, unspecific absorption; Zeemann
background correction spectrum.
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Table I Graphitefurnace conditions (Perkin-Elmer
Zeemann 3030 atomic absorption spectrophotometer)

Furnace Seconds
temperature Argon/min

Steps (OC) Ramp Hold (ml)

Drying* 130 40 10 300
Ashing* 500 20 5 300
Ashing* 1400 15 5 300
Ashing* 1700 4 4 300
Gas stop 1700 1 1 0
Atomisation 2700 1 6 0
Cleaning 2750 1 2 300

vanadium concentration was 9-54 pg/l. The difference
between this value and the mean ofthe reference group
is highly significant (p < 0 001).

zPP
Values are shown in fig 4. Basic statistics of the
reference group lie within the normal range of 15-2 7
pg ZPP/g Hb determined in a previous study.4 There
was, however, a slight overlap between the two
populations; three members of the reference group
showed slightly raised ZPP. The absence of any other
abnormality indicated prelatent iron deficiency.
Normal values were found in nine of the exposed
workers, the remaining 23 showing raised values
between 2-8 and 9-3 pg ZPP/g Hb. The difference
between the means of the two groups-2-2 and 3-9 pg
ZPP/g Hb-was highly significant (p < 0.001).

2OOe-l
y=0-0088 + 0 0026x R=1-00
y=0 0134 + 0-0026x R=1-00

ABS

Vanadium (mg /g)

Fig 2 Calibratiowby standard addition method in water
(a) and in pooled normal serum (0).
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Fig 3 Vanadium in serum ofunexposed (a) and exposed
(b) workers.
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CORRELATION BETWEEN VANADIUM AND ZPP
Figure 5 shows linear correlation between the two
parameters (r = 0-83). As parameters were not
normally distributed, the Spearman rank correlation
coefficient was also calculated and found to be r, =

0-848 (a = 0.01).

HAEMATOLOGY AND IRON METABOLISM
There were no differences in the number of erythro-
cytes or in the concentration of haemoglobin. Table 2
shows that similarly there were no regular patterns of
changes for iron, iron binding capacity, and ferritin
between the exposed and the reference group or a

significant correlation between these parameters and
vanadium concentration. Nevertheless, the means of
these three parameters differed significantly. Iron and
iron binding capacity were significantly lower and
ferritin significantly higher in the exposed population.

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate was performed for
all participants. No pathological value was observed.
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members of the exposed group. Values were more or
less normally distributed between 60 and 320 pg/l, with
a median value at 140 jg/l. There was no correlation
between lead concentration and the concentration of
either ZPP or vanadium.

Discussion

Our data suggest that vanadium may interfere with
iron metabolism and haem synthesis. The absence of a
correlation between vanadium and iron, iron binding
capacity, and ferritin makes it impossible to associate
this interference with iron transport or iron stores.
Modification of ferritin by chronic infection is ruled
out by the normal ESR.
Though transferrin binds vanadium, the binding of

the V-ions by transferrin could not interfere
significantly with iron transport because the molar
concentration of transferrin is higher than the molar
concentration ofvanadium. Thus the interference with
iron metabolism remains unexplained.

Raised concentrations of vanadium correlate
closely with the equally raised concentrations of ZPP.
This clearly suggests that vanadium interferes with the

ZPP in blood of
exposed workers
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BLOOD LEAD CONCENTRATIONS
Blood lead concentrations were determined for all the
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Fig 4 ZPP in blood ofnon-exposed and exposed workers.
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Table 2 Erythrocyte counts, haemoglobin, serum iron, iron binding capacity, andferritin concentrations in 32 workers
exposed to vanadium and a reference group of32 non-exposed workers (mean ± SD)

Erythrocytes Haemoglobin Serum iron Iron binding capacity Ferritin
( x lo,/PI) (gldl) (.ugldl) (1pgldl) (nglml)

Exposed population 4 85 ± 0-38 15-0 ± 0-9 104 ± 37 291 ± 52 215 ± 119
Non-exposed population 4-95 ± 0-32 15-2 ± 0-8 123 ± 31 330 ± 46 150 ± 81
p <0.1 (NS) <0-5 (NS) <0.01* <0o001** <0-001**

*p 0 05; **p 0-01.

15 20 25

Vanadium (jug/l)

Fig 5 Correlation between vanadium and ZPP in 32
workers exposed to vanadium.

incorportation of Fe"+-ions into the protoporphyrin
molecule by ferrochelatase though this interference is
unlikely through the inhibition of this enzyme by
vanadium. The idea that similar inhibition by lead is
responsible for the high ZPP concentration in lead
intoxication had been rejected by Deybach who
suggested that lead interferes with the reduction of
Fe+ + +-the form of iron in transferrin and ferritin-
to Fe"+ necessary for incorporation into protopor-

phyrin (JC Deybach, unpublished data). In other
words lead creates Fe"+-deficiency through the inhibi-
tion of ferroreductase. The question as to whether
vanadium exerts a similar action on haem synthesis
remains open.

Conclusion

We conclude that vanadium interferes with both iron
metabolism and haem synthesis. Changes induced by
exposure to vanadium in iron concentration, iron
binding capacity, and ferritin are statistically sig-
nificant but show strong interindividual variations.
Inhibition ofhaem synthesis is documented by the rise
of ZPP, which is more regular and seems clearly
related to vanadium concentration. To our knowledge
effects of this type have not yet been reported.
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